
27/220 Henry Parry Drive, Gosford, NSW 2250
Unit For Rent
Wednesday, 24 April 2024

27/220 Henry Parry Drive, Gosford, NSW 2250

Bathrooms: 1 Type: Unit

Melissa Ghanem 

https://realsearch.com.au/27-220-henry-parry-drive-gosford-nsw-2250
https://realsearch.com.au/melissa-ghanem-real-estate-agent-from-nova-property-consultants-concord-west


$315 per week

WELCOME TO A NEW AGE OF MODERN STUDIO LIVING!A HIGHER LEVEL OF LIVING!Nestled in a lush bush setting,

this is the pick of the crop!Stylish, modern and with an endless list of room options......Unit 27 - $315pw studio - no

balconyWELCOME TO:  220 HENRY PARRY DRIVE, NORTH GOSFORD!Beautifully appointed and with a choice of sizes,

outlooks and options this takes studio living to the next level.Well-appointed and functional open spaces for long term

living.Spacious living areas and kitchens, modern ensuite bathrooms, well thought-out living & air con, all add to the

impeccable style and lifestyle that is 220 henry parry drive!With a variety of styles from 40 appointed studio rooms the

options here are endless.Stylishly options to make living here a breeze. Stylish furniture options to add convenience and

charmPeace of mind with additional charged car parking and motor bike spaces over 2 levels, modern and technological

secure building.  CCTV, energy saving concepts and intercoms.Spaced out over 4 levels with everything thought

out.WANT MORE?????3 Rooftop common areas to kick back, sun filled outdoor areas, stylish internal common room and

conveniently coin operated laundry/dryers.Architecturally designed work spaces in rooms make business to leisure a

breeze. The simple use of space and lines in each room for the ultimate convenience of studio living.Location?

PERFECTION! Hospitals (opp Gosford Hospital), shops, schools, transport, parks all easily accessible.WELCOME HOME,

WELCOME TO: 220 HENRY PARRY DRIVE, NORTH GOSFORDDON'T WAIT........*****NOTE:  For inspections please

complete the enquiry page on this ad.  Nominating inspection and in the comments you can provide more information if

you would like.  open homes will normally occur on a Wednesday lunchtime.  Do not apply unless you have inspected. 

Please note:The images where furniture is depicted are the purposes of marketing only and are not included in the rental

or the property unless stated in the description next to the unit number.


